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1. lncentives Matter

A
l-\r-r- ECoNoMIC THEoRY IS BASED on the postulate that changes

in incentives influence hltman behaviottr in a predictable man-

ner. Personal benefits and costs influence our choices. If the bene-

iits clerived from an option increase, people r,t,ill be more likely to
choose it. Conversely, if the personai costs of an option increase,

people u,ili be less likeiy to chocse it.

This basic postulate of economics is a powerful tool because

its application is so widespread. Incentives affect behaviour in
virtually all aspects of our lives, ranging from market actirrities to

household decision-making to political ciroices.

In the marketplace, this basic postulate ir-rdicates that, if the

price of a good increases, consumers will buy less of it; producers,
on the other hand, wili supply more of it since the price increase

makes it more profitable to produce the good. Both buyers and

sellers respond to incentives. Market prices will bring their ac-

tions into harmony. If the quantity buvers rvant to purchase ex-

ceeds the quantity sellers are willing to provide, the price will
rise. The higher price will discolrrage consllmPtion and encollr-
age proclucbion of the good or service, bringing amotlnt de-

manded and amount supplied into balance. Alternatively, if
consumers are r-rnrvilling to purchase the current output of a

good, inventories will accumulate and there will be downward
pressure on the price" In turn, the lower price will encollrage con-

sumption and retard production until the amount demandecl by
consumers is once again in balance with production of the good.
Markets rvork because both buvers and seliers alter lheir behav-
ior-rr in response to changes in incentives.

Of course, lhis process does not work instantaneously. it will
take tirne for buyers to respond fr-rlly to a change in price. Simi-
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larly, it nrill take time for producers to build an additional plant in
response to a price increase or to reduce productlon if price de-
clines. Nonetheless, the implications are clear-inarket prices
r,r,'ill coordinate the actions of both br-ryers ;rnd sellers and wili
bring them inlo l-rarmony.

The response of buvers and seilers to tl-re higher gasoline
prices of the 1970s illr-rstrates the importance of incentirres. As
gasoline prices rose, consllmers eliminated less essential trips
ernd did more car pooling. Gradualiy, they shifted to smaller,
rrrore fuel-efficient cars in order to redr-rce their gasoline con-
sumptior-r still further. At the same time, petroleum suppliers in-
creased their drilling, used a r,r,ater flooding tecl-rnique to recol.er
more oil from existinc weils, and searched more intensely for
new oil fields. By the early 1980s, this combination of factors was
placing clownward pressure on the price of crude oil.

Incentives also influence poiitical choices. The person r,vho
shops in ihe supermarket is the same person who shops among
political alternatives. In most cases, voters are more likely to sup-
port political candidates and policies that provide them wiil-r net
personal benefits. Conversely, they will tend to oppose political
oplions when the personai costs are high relative to the benefits
provicled.

The basic postulate of economics-that incer-rtives matter-is
just as applicable r,rnder socialism as it is uncler capitalism. For ex-
arnple, in the former soviet union, managers and employees of
giass plants were art one time rewarded according to the tons of-

sheef glass produced. Not sr-rrprisingly, most plants produced
sheet giass so thick that one could hardly see through it. The rules
were changed so that the managers were rewarded according to
the square meters of glass produced. The results were predict-
able. Under the new rules, Soviet firms produced slass so thirr
that it was easily broken. Changes in incentives influence actiorrs
r,tnder all forms of economic organization.
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Some critics have cirarged that economic analysis only helps
explain the actior-rs of self-centred, greedy materialists. This view
is false. People act for a variety of reasons, some selfish and some
humanitarian. The basic postulate of economics applies to both
the altruist and egotist. The choices of both will be influenced by
changes in personal costs and. benefits. For example, both the ai-
truist and the egotist will be more likely to attempt the rescue of a

small child in a tirree-foot swimming pool than in the rapid cur-
rents approaching hliagara Falls. Similarly, both are more likely
to give a needy person their hand-me-downs rather thar-r their
best clothes. Incentives inflr-rence the choices of both.
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?. There
Lunch

hlo Such Thing as a Free

ba^oarry cLTNSTRATNS us. THE REALITy of life on our planet is
ihat productirre resources are lirnited, r,^u,hile human desires fgr
goods and services are virtually unlimited. Sincr, we cannot have
as much of errerything as we ,uvor-rld 1ike, we are forced to choose
among alterr-ratives.

when resources are usecl to procluce good A, say a shopping
centre, the action diverts resolirces away from the production of
other goods that are also desired. The cost of the shopping centre
is the highest valued bundie of other goods that couid have been
produced and consumed, but r-row must be sacrificed, because
the requirc'd resources were tised instead to produce the shop-
ping centre. The use of resources to produce one thing reduces
iheir availability to produce other things. Thus, the r-rse of scarce
resources always involves a cost; there is no such thing as a free
luncir.

Costs play a vitally important function: they he-lp us balance
our desire for more of a good against our desire for more of other
goods that could be produced instead. If we do not consider these
costs, we r,rrill end up r"rsing scarce resolrrces to produce the
\^rrong things-goods that we do not value as much as other
things that lve rnight lrave prodr-rced.

In a market economy, consLrl]1er demand and producer cosis
perform this balancing functioir. In essence, the demand for a
product is the voice of consnmers instructing firms to produce a
goocl. In orcler to prodtrce the good, hor,vever, resources mtrst be
bid alvay from their aiternative Llses-primarilv the prodr_rction
of other goocls. Producers incur costs when they bid resources
away from the prodtrction of other goods. These costs of prodr_rc-
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tion represent the voice of consumers sayine that otlrcr goods that
coultl be produced r,vith the resources are also desired. Producers
have a strong incentive to supply those goocls tirat can be sold for
as much or more than their production cosLs. This is another \,vrly
of saving that prodlrcers will ter-rd to supply those goods that con-
slrmers r.alue most relatir.e to their production costs.

Of course, a good can be provided free to an individual or
group if others foot the bill. But this merely shifts the costs; it does
not rednce them. Politicians often speak of "free education," " free
rnedical care," or "free housing." This terminology is deceptive.
Nlone of these tirings are free. Scarce resources are required to
produce each of them. For example, the builclings, labour, and
otirer lesources lrsed to prodr-rce schooling could be used instead
to produce more food, recreation, entertainment, or other goods.
The cost of the schooling is the value of those goods that must
now be given up becar-rse the resources required for their produc-
tion were instead used to produce schooling. Governments may
be able to shift costs, but they cannot avoid them. The "scarce re-
sollrces have a cost" concept applies to all.

with the passage of time, of course, lve may be able to dis-
cover better ways of doing things and improve our knowledge
about how to transform scarce resources into desired goods ancl
services. Clearly, this iras been the case. During the last zla years,
r,r'e have been able to relax the grip of scarcity and improve our
cluality of life. However, this ,loes not change the fundamental
poinL-we still confront the reality of scarcity. The use of more la-
bour, machines, and natural resources to produce one good
forces us to give up other goods that might otherwise have been
produced.
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3. Voluntary Exchange Promotes
Economic Progress

MrrrAL GArN rs rHE FouNDATror{ oF TRADE. Irarties agree to
an exchange because thev anticipate that it will improve their
well-being. The motivation for market exchange is summed up in
tlre phrase, "If you do something good for me, I wiil do some-
fhing goocl for vou." Tracie is productive; it permits eacir of the
trading partners to cet more of wl-rat they want.

There are three rnajor reasons why trade is produc[i1,.g-14rfty
it increases the r,vealth of people . F irst, trnde clmnnels goods nnd ser-
uiccs to tlnse rulrc unlue therru most. A good or service does not have
value jusi because it exists. Material things are not r,vealth until
they are in tlie hands of someone who values tl'rem. The prefer-
L'nces, knowledge, and goals of people varv lvidely. Thus, a good
that is virtualiy worthiess to one may be a precious gem to an-
other, For example, a highly technical book on electronics that is
of no vah-re to an art collector may be worth hundreds of dollars to
n engineer. Similarly, a painting that is unappreciated by an en -

sineer may be an object of great value to an art collector. There-
fore, a voluntarv exchange that moves the electronics book to the
eirgineer and the painting to the art collector r,l.ill increase the
value of both goods. Simultaneously, the exchange wili increase
the wealth of both trading partners and the nation because it
moves goocls from people who value them less to people'uvho
value them more.

Secttnd, exclmrrge perrnits trnding pnrtners to gnin frarn specinliz-
ilry in the productiort of tlrcse tltings they tlo besf . Specialization al-
low,s r-rs to expand total outptrt. A group of individuals, regions,
or nations will be able to produce a lar5Ser output w.hen eacir spe-
cializes in the production oi goods and sen,ices it can provicle at a
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Stock photo-not available.

Motle rtr procluction of a good like a ytencil or nn ttutowrobile oiten inaoLaes speciulizntiorL,
dit,isiorr oJ lobour, lnrge-scale Ttroduction nrct'hods, and the cooperntiort of titernLly tens oJ

tlwttsnntls of people. Cnins frttrn tlrcse sources nre tlepentlent upttn exchanqe.

low cost, and uses its sales revenue to trade for desired goods it
can provide only at a high cost. Economists refer to this principie
as the law of comparative advantage.

In many ways, gains from trade and specialization are com-
mon sense. Examples abournd. Trade permits a skilled carpenter
to specialize in the production of frame housing u,,hile trading the
earnings from housing sales to purchase food, clothing, automo-
biles, and thousands of other goods that the carpenter is not so
skilled at producing. Similarly, trade allows Canadian farmers to
specialize in the production of wheat and use the revenue from
r,vheat sales to buy Brazilian coffee, a commodity that the Canadi-
ans could produce only at a liigh cost. Simultaneouslv, it is
cl-reaper for Brazrlians to use their resources to groi.tz coffee and
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trade the rerzenttes for Canadian wheat. Total output is enlarged
ancl both tracling partners gain.

Tlird, rtoluntnry exchnrtge perrnits tts to realize 24nins deriued fi'orn
caoperntit,e effort, dit,isiott of lahour, and the ndoption of lnrge-scnle pro-
ductiort methods,In the absence of exchange, productive actir.ity
rvould be limited to the individual household. Self-sufficiency
and small-scale production would be the rule. Exchange permits
ns to have a mnch wider market for our output, and thus enables
us to separate production processes into a series of specific opera-
tions in orcler to plan for large production runs-actions which
often lead to enormous increases in output per worker.

Adam Smith, the "father of economics," stressed the impor-
tance of gains from tiie division of labour more than 200 years
ago. Observing the operation of a pin manufactuLer, Smith noted
tirat the production of the pins lvas broken into "about eighteen
distinct operations," each performed by specific lvorkers. When
lhe u,orkers each specialized in a productive function, they were
able to produce 4,800 ptrrs per zttorker each day. without special-
ization and division of labour, Smith doubted an individr-ral
rvorker would have been able to produce even 20 piirs per day.

Specialization permits individuals to take advantage of the
diversity in their abilities and ski1ls, It also enables employers to
assign tasks to the workers who are more able to accomplish
them. Evenmore importantly, the division of iabour lets us adopt
complex, large-scale production techniques unthinkabie for an
rndividual hotrsehold. Without excirange, how.ever, these gair-rs
would be lost.
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4. Transaction Costs are an Obstacle to
Exchange; Reducing This Obstacle
Will Help Promote Economic Progress

\/Y olrrxrARy EXCHANGE IS PRODUCTIVE because it promotes

social cooperation and heips us get more of what we want. How-
ever, exchange is also costly. The time, effort, and other resoLlICes

lrecessary to searcir out, negotiate, and conclude an exchange are

cailed transaction costs. Transaction costs are an obstacle to the

creation of wealth. Tirey limit botl-r our productive capacity and

the realization of gains from rnutually advantageous trades.

Transaction costs are sometimes high because of physical ob-

stacles, such as oceans, rivers, marshes, and mountains. In these

cases, investment in roads and improvements in transportation
and commur-rications can reduce them. In other instances, trans-

action costs may be high because of man-made obstacles, such as

taxes, licensing requirements, government regulations, price

controls, tariffs, or quotas. But regardless of whether the road-

blocks are physical or man-made, high transaction costs reduce

lhe potential gains from trade. Conversely, reductions in transac-

tion costs increase the gains from trade and thereby promote eco-

non'Lic progress.

People who provide trading partners with information and

services tirat help them arrange trades and make better cl-roices

are providing something valuable. Such specialists or middle-
lnen inch-rde real estate agents, stockbrokers, automobile dealers,

publishers of classified ads, and a wide variety of merchants,

Often, people believe that middlemen are unnecessary-tl^rat
they merely increase the price of goods without providing bene-

fits to either the buyer or tire seller. Once we recognize that
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transaction costs are an obstacle to trade, it is easy to see the fal-
lac1, si this view. Consider the grocer who, iu essence, provicles
rnitldleman services that make it cheaper and more conrrenient
for producers and consLlmers of food products to deal with each

other. Tl-rink of the time and effort that would be involved in pre-
paring even a single meal if shoppers had to deal directly with
farmers when purchasing vegetables; citrus growers when buy-
ing truit; dairy operators if they wanted bntter, mi1k, or cheese;

and a rancher or a fisherman if they rvanted to serve beef or fish.
Crocers make these contacts for consrimers, transport and se1la1l

of the items in a convenient shopping location, and maintain reli-
;rble inventories. The sen,ices of grocers and other middlemen re-
duce transaction costs and make it easier for potential buyers and
sellers to realize gains from trade. These services increase the r.,o1-

ume of irade and thereby promote economic progress.
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5. Increases in Real lncome are Dependent
Upon lncreases in Real Output

A 
"I"HER 

INCorv{E AND sTANDARD oF LIVING are dependent
Lrpon higl'rer productivity and output. There is a direct relation-
ship between a nation's per capita (per person) income and its per
capita or-rtput.In essence, output and income are opposite sides of
the same coin. Output is the value of the goods and services pro-
ducecl, as measured by the prices paid by purchasers. Income is
the revenue paid to the people (including the entrepreneur's re-

sidual revenue), $,ho supply the resources that generate the out-
put. This too, must equal the sale price of the goods.

Consider the following example: suppose that a construction
company hires workers ancl purchases other resources, such as

hrmber, nails, and bricks, to produce output-in this case, a

home. When the home is sold to a buyer, the sale price is a mea-

sure of or-rtput. Simultaneously, the sum of the payments to the
r,vorkers, suppiiers of the other resources, and the residual in-
come received by the constmction company (which may be ei-
ther positive or negative) is a measure of income. Both the output
and income add up to the sale price of the good, which represents
the value of wl'rat was produced.

Once the linkage between output and income is recognrzed,
the real sorlrce of economic progress is clarified. trVe improve L)Lrr

standard of living (income) by figuring out how to produce more
output (things that people value). Economic progress is depend-
ent, for example, on ollr ability to build a better house, computer,
or video camera r,vith the same or a lesser amount of labotrr and
other resources. Without increases in real outpnt-that is, output
adjusted for infiation-there can be no increases in income and
no irnprovement in our living standards.
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Historical comparisons illustrate this point. On average,
lvorkers ir-r Noriir America, Europe, ancl Japan produce about iive
tirues rnore output per capittr than their ancestors dici 50 vears
ago. Simiiarly, their infiation-adjusted per capita income-what
c'ccrnomists call real income-is approximately five times higher.

Output per worker also accounts for differences in earnings
per worker across countries. For example, the average worker in
il-re United States is better eclucated, works with more productive
machines, and benefits from more efficient economic organiza-
tion tl'ran the average person in India or China. Thus, the arrerage
u.s. worker produces approximateLy 20 times as much value of
olrtput as an average r.vorker in India or China. American work-
ers earn more because they produce more. If they did not produce
r1ore, they wotrld not be able to earn more.

Politicians often erroneously talk as if the creation of jobs is
the source of economic progress. While campaigning, a recent
political leacler argued that his economic program had three pil-
lars: "Jobs, jobs, and jobs." But focusing on jobs is a potential
source of confusion. More employment will not promote eco-
nomic progress, unless the employment expands output. We do
not need more jobs, per se. Rather we need more prodr_rctive
lvorkers, more productivity-enhancing machinery, and more
efficient economic organization so we can produce more output
per capita.

some observers argue that technology adversely affects
workers.ln fact, just the opposite is true. Once yor-r recognize that
cxpansion in outptrt is the source of higi-re-r wages, the positive
impact of improvements in technology is apparent: better iech-
nology makes it possible for workers to produce more and thus to
earn more. For example, farmers can generally produce more
rvhen l^,,orking lr,ith a tractor rather ihan a team of horses. Ac-
couirtants can handie more busir-Less accounts usir-rg micro-com-
puters rather than a pencil and calculator. A secretary cal'r
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prepare more letters when lvorking l,vith a w.ord-processor ti-rar-r

r.vith a typewriter.

Sornetimes specific jobs w'ill be eliminaied. Clearly moclern
technoiogy has largely eliminated the jobs of elevator operators,
blacksmiths, household workers, ditch diggers, and buggy man-
ufacturers. These changes, however, merelv release human re-

sources so they can be used to expand output in other are-as.

Other tasks can now be accomplished with the newly released re-

solrrces and, as a result, we are able to achieve a higher standard
of living than wouid otherwise be the case,

Recognition of the link between output and income also

makes it easier to see why minimum wage legislation and labour
unions faj.l to increase the overall wages of workers. A higher
rninimum wage will price some low-skill lt,orkers out of the mar-
ket. Therefore, their employment will decline, redticing total or"rt-

put, While some individual workers may be helped, overall per
capita income will be lower because per capita output will be

1ower.

Similarly, labour unions may be abie to reduce the competi-
tion from nonunion workers and thereby push up the wages of
union members. But without commensurate increases in r,rrorker

prodr-rctivity, unions are nnabie to enhance the wages of ail rvork-
ers.If they could, the average wages in a highly unionized coun-
try like the United Kingdom r,vouid be higher than in the United
States, But this is not what we observe. Wages in the U.K. are at
least 40 percent lower than in the U.S., even though nearly haif of
the workforce is unionized in the United Kingdom compared to
less than 20 percent in the United States.

Without high productivity per worker, there can be no high
wages per worker. Similariy, without growth in the production
of goods and services valued" by consllmers, there can be ncr

growth in the real income of a nation. Production prorrides the
sorlrce of income.
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S. The Four $ources of lncome Growth
are {a) lmprovements in Worker Skills,
(b) Capital Formation,
(c) Technological Advancement, and
(d) Better Economic Organization

.T'
I HecooDsANDSERVICESTHATPRovIDE for our standard of lir,-

ing do not just happen. Their production requires work, invest-
ment, cooperation, machinery, brain power, and organization.
There are four rnajor sources of production and income growth.

First, impror,,ements in the skilis of r,vorkers wiilpromote eco-

nomic growth. Skilful workers are more productirre. How do in-
dividuais improve their skills? Primarily they do so by investing
in themselves-by cleveloping their naturai abilities. There are

literaily ihousands of ivays people can improve their skills, but
most of them involve studying and practising. Thus, education,
training, and experience are the primary ways people improve
their skills.

Second, capital formation can also enhance the productivity
of workers. Workers can produce more if they work with more
and better rnachines. For exampie, a logger can produce more
i,vhen working with a chain saw than with a hand-operated,
cross-cut blade. Similarly, a transport lvorker can haul more with
a truck than r,vith tr mule and wagon. Other things constant, in-
vestment in tools and machines can help r-is produce more in the

futnre. But investment is not a free 1unch. The resolirces used to
produce tools, machines, and factories could also be used to pro-
duce food, clothing, automobiles, and other current consumption
goods. Economics is about trade-offs. It does, hower.er, indicate
that people r.vho save and invest more will be able to produce
more in the fr-rture.
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Third, an improvement in technology-our knowledge
about how to transform resources into goocls and services-will
also permit us to achierre a larger future or.rtprrt. The use of brain
power to discover econornical new products and/or less costly
methods of production is a powerful solrrce of economic prog-
ress. During the last 250 years, improvements irr technology have
literally transformed our lives. During that time period, the
steam engine and later the internal combustion engine, electric-
itv, and nuclear power replaced human and animal power as the
major source of energy. Aurtomobiles, bnses, trains, and airplanes
replaced the horse and br"rggy (and walking) as the major meth-
ods of transportation. Technological improvements continue to
change our lifestyles. Consider the impact of compact disk play-
ers, micro-computers, word-processors, microwave ovens, video
cameras and cassette players, and automobile air condition-
ers-the derrelopment and improvement of these products dur-
ing the last couple of decades have vastly changed the way that
vi..e work , play, and entertain ourselves.

Finally, improvements in economic organization can also
promote economic growth. Of the four sources of growth, this
one is probably the most often overlooked. The legal svstem of a
countrv influences the degree of economic cooperation. His-
toricaily, legal innovations have been an important source of eco-
nomic progress. During the 18th century, a system of patents
provicled investors with a private property right to their ideas.
Abor-rt the same time, the recognition of the corporation as a legal
enlity reduced the cost of forming large firms that were often re-
quired for the mass production of manufactured goods. Both of
these improvenrents in economic organization accelerated the
growth oi outpuf in Europe and North America.

Effective economic organization wili facilitate social coopera-
tion and channel resorlrces toward the production of goods that
people value. Conversely, economic organization that protects
wasteful practices and fails to reward the creation of wealth will
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retard econonlic progress. In Parl II rve w.ili inr..estigate more fr-rliy
lhe broaci characteristics of effective economic organization.
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7. lncome is Compensation Derived from
the Provision of Services to Others.
People Earn lncome by Helping Others

]f
J- EorLE DIFFER wITH REGARD to their productirre abilities, pref-
erences, opportunities, development of specialized skills, will-
ingness to take risks, and luck. These differences influence
incomes because they influence the value of the goods and ser-
vices indivicluals will be able or willing to provide to others.

While considering differences among people, we must not
lose sight of precisely what income is. Income is simply compen-
sation received in exchange for productive services supplied to
others. People who earn large incomes provide others with iots of
things tirat they l,alue. if they did not, other people would not be
willing io pay them so senerously. There is a moral here. If you
want to earn a large income, you had better figure ont how to help
others a great deal. The converse is also true, If yotr are unable
and unwilling to l-relp others rrery much, yolrr income will be
quite small.

Tl-ris direct link between helping others and receiving income
provicles each of us r,vith a strong incentive to acquire skiils and
develop talents that are highly vaiued by others. Coliege stucients
study for long hours, endure stress, and incr-rr the financial cost of
scl-rooling in order to become, for example, doctors, cl'remists, and
engineers. Other people acquire training and experience that will
help them develop electrician, maintenance, or computer pro-
gramming skills. Stiil others invest and start a business. why cio
people do these things? Many factors undoubtedty influence
such decisions. In some cases, individuals may be motivated by a

strong personal desire to improve the world in rvhich r,ve live.
However, And tkis is tlrc kery point, even people who are motivated
primarily by the pursuit of income rniiil har.e a strong incentir.e to
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develop skills and r-rndertake investments that are valuable to
others. Provision of services that others value is the sorlrce of high
earnings, Therefore, lvhen rnarkets determine incomes, even i.n-

clividuals motivated primarily by the pursuit of personal income

w,ill have a strong incentive to pay close attention to wl-rat it is that
others value.

Some people have a tendency to think that high-income indi-
viduals mnst be exploiting others. Recognition that income is
cornpensation received for helping others makes it easy to see the

fallacy in this rriew. People who earn a large income almost al-
\,vays improve the well-being of large numbers of people. The en-

tertainers and athletes who earn huge incomes do so becanse

miilions of people are willing to pay to see them perform. Busi-
ness entrepreneurs who succeed in a big way do so by making
their products affordable to millions of consrlmers. The late Sam

Walton (founder of Walmart Stores) became the richest man in
Lhe United States becanse he figured out how to manage large in-
rrentories more effectively and bring discount prices on
brand-name merchandise to small town America. Later, Bill
Gates, the founder and president of Microsoft, rose to the top of
the Forbes rnagazine "Weaithiest Four Hundred" list by develop-
ing a product that dramaticaliy improved the efficiency and com-
patibility of desk-top computers. Millions of consumers who
never heard of either Walton or Gates nonetheless benefitted
from iheir entrepreneurial talents and low-priced prodncts.
\,Valton and Gates made a lot of money because they helped a lot
of people.
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8. Profits Direct Businesses Toward
Activities that lncrease Wealth

T
.l. r-rn pEoPLE oF A NATIoN will be better off if their resources are

trsed to produce goods and services that are highly valued in
comparison r,vith their costs. At any given time, there is virtually
an infinite number of potential inr.estment projects. Some will in-
crease the value of resources and promote economic progress.
Others wiil recluce the value of resources and lead to economic
.1ecline. If economic progress is going to proceed, the value-in-
creasing projects must be encourased and tire value-reducing
projects avoided.

This is precisely what profits and losses do in a market set-
ting. Business firms purchase resources and use them to produce
a product or service that is sold to consumers. Costs are incurred
as the business pays workers and other resource owners for their
services. If the sales of tire business firm exceed the costs of em-
ploying all of the resources required to produce tire firm's output,
then the firm will make a profit. In essence, profit is a relvard that
business owners will earn if they produce a good that consumers
value more (as measr-rred by their willingness to pay) than the re-
sources required for that good's production (as measurecl by the
cost of bidding the resources away from their alternative employ-
ment possibilities).

In contrast, losses are a penalty imposed on businesses that
reduce the rraltte of resources. The value of the resollrces r-rsed up
by such Llnsuccessful firms exceeds the price consumers are will-
ing to pay for their product. Losses and bankruptcies are the mar-
ket's way of bringing such wasteful activities to a halt.

For example, suppose that it costs a shirt manufacturer
$20,000 per month to lease a builcling, rent the required machines,
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irttpto r tan t ftntctio n.

and purchase the labour, cloth, buttons, and other materials nec-

essarv to produce and market 1,000 shirts per month. If the manu-
facturer sells the 1,000 shirts for fi22 each, his actions create

wealth. Consumers value tl-re shirts more than they vaiue the re-
sources required for their production. The manufacturer's $2

profit per shirt is a reward received for increasing the value of the
resources.

On the other hand, if the shirts could notbe sold for more than

$17 each, then the manufacturer wor-rld shoi,t a loss of $g per shilt.
This ioss results because the manufacturer's actions reduced the

value of the resources-the shirts were r,vorth less to consllmers
than were the resources required for their production.
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trVe live in a lvorld of changing tastes ancl technology, imper-
fect knowledge, and nncertainty. Br-tsiness decision-makers can-

not be sure of eitirer future market prices or costs of production,
Their decisions innst be based on expectations. Nonetheless, tl-re

rervarcl-penalty structnre of a market economy is clear. Firms that
produce efficiently and anticipate correctiy the products and ser-

vices for w,hich future demand will be most urgent (relative tcr

production cost) lvili make economic profits. Those tirat are inef-
ficient and allocate resources incorrectly into areas of weak future
demand rvill be penalized r,vith losses.

Essentially, profits and losses direct business investment to-
ward projects that promote economic progress and away from
those that squander scarce resources. This is a vitaliy importani
function. Nlations that fail to perform this function well wiil a1-

rnost surely experience economic stagnation,
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9. The "lnvisible Hand" Principle-Market
Prices Bring Personal Self-interest
and the General Welfare into Harmony

Eaery indiaidunl is conthtunllv exerting lirnselJ to ftnd out the

nrcst ndanntageous efitplotlment "for zthnteuer cnpital he cart

conunand. It is ltis oun ndttantnge, inileed, and not tlnt of tlrc
society rtthicltl'rc lms in ciezu.But the stttcill oJhis orun sdantftage
natttrnlly, or rntlur necessarily,leadshirn to prefer thnt etryloy'
ruent uthiclt is rtost ndaantageots to society,.., He intends onh|
lis otttn gnin, nndhe is in this, nnd in many other cnses,ledbtl nn

inaisible lutnd to promote sn end uiliclt utas not part of ltis irt-
tention.I

-Adam 
Smith

n
-f,,s ADANI SMITH I{orED, the remarkable thing about an econ-

omy based on private property and freedom of contract is that
market prices r,r..ill bring the actions of self-interested individuals
into harmony with the general prosperity of a community or na-

tion. The entrepreneur "intends only his own gain" but he is di-
rected by the "invisible hand" of market prices to "promote an

end [economic prosperity] whicii was not part of his intention."

The inr,,isible hand principle is difficult for many people to
grasp because there is a naturai tendency to associate order with
centralized planning. if resources are going to be allocated sensi-

bly, surely some central ar-rthority must be in charge. The invisi-
ble hand principle stresses that ti-ris need not be the case. When

Adarn Smith, Art bttluiry into tke Nature nnLi Causcs oJ the VYenLth ttJ Nntittrts,
(,7776; Cannan's ec-l., Chicaeo: University of Chicago Press, 1L)76), p. 477 .
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p rice t1or1rols cnuse slusrtast:s. F or exanrytle, uthen ptrice corirols ioere irnposed ott gas]-

line, thetl led to lottg zttaitirts lines nnd " no gas" signs at the purnp.This ztttts trtLe for botlr

thc Ll.s. tluring the 1970s and Enstertt Eurolte tlttittg the 1990s.

private property and freedom of exchange are Present, market

prices wiil register the choices of literally millions of consumels/

producers, and resoLlrce sr-lPpliers and bring them into harmony'

Prices will reflect information about consllmer preferences, CoSts,

and matters related to timing, location, and circumstances that

are well beyond the comprehension of any individual or cen-

tral-planning authority. This singie summary statistic-the mar-

ket price-provides producers with e\rerything tirey need to

know in orcler to bring their actions into harmony witll the ac-

tions and preferences of others. The market price directs and mo-

livates both producers and resource suppliers to provide those

things that others value highly, relative to their costs.

No central authority is needed to tell business decision-rnak-

ers r,vhat to procluce or how to produce it. Prices will do the job.

F-or example, no one has Lo force the farmer to raise wheat, or tell

ihe construction firm to br-rild houses, or convince the furniture
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manufacturer to prodr,rce chairs. When the prices of these and
other products indicate that consumers value them as much or
rnore than their production costs, producers seeking personai
gain w,ill supply them.

I{either will it be necessary or e\ren helpful for a central att-

thoritv to monitor the production methods of business firms.
Farmers, construction companies, furniture manufacturers, and
thousand of other producers r,vill seek out the best resource com-
bination and most cost-effectirre production methods becar-rse

lower costs mean irigher profits, It is in the interest of each pro-
ducer to keep costs down and quality up. in fact, competition vir-
tually forces them to do so. High-cost producers will have
clifficulty surviving in the marketplace. Corlsllmers, seeking the

best value for their money, will see to that.

The invisibie hand of the market process lvorks so ar-rtomati-

cally that most people give little thor"rght to it. Most simply take it
for granted that goods people value willbe produced in approxi-
rnately the quantities that consumers want to buy them. The long
waiting lines and "sold out until next \,veek" signs that character-
ize centrally-planned economies are almost totally unknown to
the residents of market economies. Similarly, the availability of a
rrast array of goods that cirallenges even the imagination of mod-
ern consumers is largely taken for granted. The invisible hand
process brings order, harmony, and diversity. The process works
so quietly, however, that it is both little understood and seldom
appreciated. Nonetheless, it is vital to our economic well-being.
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10. lgnoring Secondary Effects and
Long-term Consequences is
Common Source of Error in

the Most
Economics

TTt--.-{

-L lnxny HAZLrrr, pERHAps rHis cENTURy's greatest popular
w,riter on economics, ar-ithored the book Ecottomics tn One Lesson.

Hazlitt's one iesson lvas, that when analyzing an economic pro-
posal, one

rrutst trnce rrct fircrely the inunedirtte results but the restilts itt
the lorry run, rrct nterely the prhrtary conseqtrcnces but the sec-
onclnry con.se(luelrces, and not nrcrely tlre eJfects on softrc special
groui bttt the effects rtx eaery0,re,' 

-

Hazlitt belier.ed that failure to apply this lesson was, by far,
ll're most common source of economic error.

It is difficult to arglre with this point. Time and again, politi-
cians stress the short-term benefits derir.ed from a policy, while
completelv ignoring longer-term conseqrlences. Similarly, there
seems lo be an endless pleading for proposals to help specific in-
dnstries, regions, or grollps without considering their impact on
lhe broader community, including taxpayers and consumers.

Of course, much of this is deliberate. Wl-ren seeking political
favours, interest qroups and their hirecl representatives have irn
incentive to ptrt the best spiu on tireir case. Predictablv, they n,ill
exaggerate the benefits, while ignoring important components of
costs. When the benefits are immediate ancl easily visible, while
lhe costs are less visible and mostly in the future, it r,vili be easier
for interest groups to sell befuddled economic reasoning.

Henry' Haziitt, Econornics irt Otte Lessltt, (New Itochelie: Arlington House,
1979),p. i03.
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It is easy to point to instances r,r,irere the secondary effects are

l.rrgely ignored. Cor-rsider the case of rent controls imposed on
.rpartments. Proponents arglle that controls lvill reduce rents and
make housing more affordabie for tl're poor. Yes, but there will be
secondary effects. The lower rental prices lvill depress the rate of
return on housing investments. Current owners of rental units
may be forced to accept the lower return, but this will not be true
for potential futr-rre owners. Many of them wili channei their
funds elsewirere; apartment house investments will fall; and the
future availability of rental units will decline. Shortages will de-
veiop and the quality of rental housing will fall with the passage
of time. These secondary effects, however, will not be immedi-
ately observable. Thus, rent controls command substantial poplt-
larity in commr,rnities from Montreal and Toronto to New York
arrd Berkeley, California even though a declining supply of rental
housing, poor maintenance, and shortages are the inevitable re-
sult. In the w,ord"s of Swedish economist Assar Lindbeck: "In
many cases rent control appears to be the most efficient tecl-rniqr-re

presentlv known to destroy a city-except for bombtng."3

The proponents of tariffs and quotas to "protect jobs" almost
;rlways ignore the secondary effects of their policies. Consider the
impact of trade restrictions that reduce the supply of foreign-pro-
duced automobiles in tire North American market. As a result,
ernployrnent in the domestic automobile industry expands. But
what about the secondary effects on others? The restrictions will
mean higher prices for automobile consumers. As a result of the
higirer prices, many auto consumers will be forced to curtail their
purchases of food, ciothing, recreation, and literally thousands of
other items. These reductions in spending rt ill mean less output
and reduced employment in these areas. Furthermore, there is
also a secondary effect on foreigners. Since foreigners seil fewer

Assar Lindbeck,
Harper and Row,

The Politicol Ecorrcmt1 of the Neru Left, 1970 (New York:
7972), p .39 .
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arliomobiles to Americans, they acquire fewer dollars with w,hich
Lo import American-made goods. When foreigners sell less to us,
they w'iil have less purchasing power witl-r r,vhicir to buy from us.
Tl"rerefore, U.S. exports will fall as a result of the restrictions on
automobile imports. Once the secondary effects are considered,
the impact on empioyment is clear. The restrictions do not create
jobs; thev reshr-rffle them. Employment is higher in the auto in-
dtrstry, br-it lon,er in other industries, particularly export indus-
tries. Unfortunately, tl-re jobs of the people actual rvorking in ti-re
automobile industry are highly visible, wlrile the secondary ef-
fects- the "lost jobs" in other industries-are less visible. Thus, it
is not stirprising that many people fall for the "protecting jobs"
argument even though it is clearly fallacious.

Let's consider one final misconception that reflects a failure to
consider the secondary effects. Politicians often argue that gov-
ernrnent spending on favoured projects expands employment.
Of course, there may be good reasons for government expendi-
tures on roads, increased police protection, administration of jus-
tice, and so forth. The creation of jobs, however, is not one of
them. Sr"rppose the government spends $2 biltion employing
workers to builcl a high speed train linking Windsor and Mon-
treai. How many jobs will the project create? once the secondary
effects are considered, the answer is none. The government must
either use taxes or debt to finance the project. Taxes of $2 billion
will reduce both consumer spending and private savings and
thereby destroy as melnv jobs as the government spending will
create. Alternatively, if the project is fir-ranced by debt, the bor-
rowing will lead to higher interest rates and a decline in $2 billion
of private investrnent and consumption expenditures. As in the
case of trade restrictions, the result is job re-shuffling, not job cre-
ation. Does this mean the project should not be undertaken? Not
necessarily. Br"rt it does mean thatits justification must come from
benefits provided by the high-speed train rather than the iilusory
benefits of an expansion in employment.
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